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Retail Store, Fairweather's Limited, Toronto
TRIS establishment carrnes on a specialtyTbusiness in ladies' fine furs, and other

wear, and suggested in. many ways a refined
architectural treatment to serve as a fitting
background for the display of merchandise of
rather a luxunious character. The building was
coneequently planned with this idea in view, but,
of course, limited by considerations of cost.

The exterior on Yonge street is constructed
of buif Indiana limestone, the detail being remi-
niscent of the Italian Renaissance. Cast bronze
is employed for the ground floorý show window
trimi combined with a black and gold marbie

A mezzanine gallery is carried around the
rear of the ground floor, providing office space,
and fro*m which can be observed the operations
of the entire floor beiow.

Artificial stone is used on -the ground floor for
the wall surfaces. The floors are of cork tile
and quartered oak. Ail of tihe furniture was
specially designed to correspond to the ge-neral
treatment.

On the second and third floors *are the depart-
m 'ents devoted to millinery, women's suits, coats,
-and lingerie. Enamel in putty color, graày, and
ivory is used on the tnim.

CROUND PLOOR VIEW: FAIRWEATHERS, LT1WrrRD, TORONTO.

architrave around the main etac.The cor-
nice ocf the building is decorated in bright colors
and can be 'iluminated.

In the economnical construction of the building,
which has a front.age of 42 ft., it was decideà to
have a 22-ft. central bay with eleven-foot side
aisles. This arrangement lias resulted in an in-
terior of considerabie architectural character,
the side aisies providing ample space for ward-
robes, the general schenie being to keep the
merchandise. under cover in contrast with the
usual massed display of the departmnental store.
The central bay of the seliing fioors is.left quite
dlean for selling space.

The trim 6f the show windows is African
mahogany -stained brown, whileý that of the
ground floor is of bircli of a similan finish.

The fourth floor comprises the work-rooms
abundantly lighted and in close contact with the
selling ficors below té. give satisfactory service

Ail the various departments are. connected
with a modern tube system, and the general
mechanical features are up-to-date throughout.

The general construction of the building was
first designed for neiniforced concrete, but was
finaiiy changed to Mill construction, it being
found that due té the very large amiount of in-
surance, which had to be carried on the stock,
necessitàting autcmatic sprinklers in any event,
that the annual saving in insurance on the rein-
forced concrete building with sprinklers sliply
amounted to the carrying charge onîits increa.sed
cost.

The cost of -the completed building was -ap-

.1
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proxiiately :34 cents per cubie foot.

Curiosities of Rare Woods 01
With the development of the y

woodworking art and the expansion
of the furniture trade Vhere came a
demand for new and rare woods V' ,r
and explorers searched the forests .
of the earth for diff erent eff eets of $
grain and color, writes the " Can-f
adian Woodworker." Fron -the';
Andaman Islands, from unexplored

Africa, from Borneo, from the re I
rivalling the mahogany of Mexico
and Cuba have thuas been brouglit to
liglit. -From the !Philippine and
Hawaiian Islands, and from the for-
ests of South A2nerica, strange
woods have beeiî obtained of wou-
derful grain and color effeet, which
are stili hardly kDown by name.

Lately, attention lias turned more
to, fields at hand. Gnarled old trees,
twisted and inscet-stitng, de-spised
by the lumberman, are yielding
ornamental woods worth many thou-
sand dollars. Curly-birch is but the
twisted grain of the ordinary tree,
obtained uàua-,lly from'a crotch. or
where a trunk has been twisted by
frequent wind storms. To-day the
bireli tree that holds the greatest
number of these cur]y buris is con-
sideî'ed more valuable thkin the tali,
straighit tree without a variation iii
its normally deve]oped texture.
Bird's-eye maple is caused by the
sting of an insect whose poison pro-
duces a sore i). the troc. 1Natureo,
atteinpting to heal the injury, pours
new sap into the wound to neutral-
ize the effeet of the poison. The ot
ward effeet is of a numbeo f -
creseences; but when the woodi
eut, veneored and polished, the
beautiful bird's-eye maple effeet is
obtained. It -is generally thec appar-
ently worthless small scrub-oak that RET.
gives those delightful pith rays,
fiaîning curis and intricate patteruns
of liglit and dark shades that quarter-sawig
brings out.

*The finest Circassian walnut ceeues from mis-
shapen, dwarfcd trees- on the Shores of the Black
Sea; and the most beautiful parts come from
the twisted roots, the buris eaused by inseet
stings. Such growth-s are so, interwoven that
they prôduce the eurio-us an d irregular graining
which. nakoýs the wood more valuable for
veneers than mahogany.

STRVEYT ELEVkrKON.

AIL STORE 0F F AIRWEATHIERS, LIMITED. TORONTO.

CHARLES S. COUB, ARCHITECi'.

No two rnaho-gany trocs are quite alike. For-
ierly only the tail,*well'formed trees wvere eut

for trade; now if is the -misshapen tree that is
more keenly sought. The wood expert searehes
the forests foir some abnormal growth. Pieces
eut froui a erotoli sho, wthe graceful curis so
in.ucli desired in fine furniture.- Soinetimes thec
figure shown is of flame-like tu-fts, ealled
"fea,ýther" in the trade. As often hiappens in
some Inahogany trocs, the -fibres are arranged
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GENERAL VIEW 0F GROUND FLOOR:. FAIRWEATHERS, LIIb

spirally by a fre-ak: of nature, and when cut
lengt-hwise liglit and dark stripes are exposed.

The ebony from southern India and (Jeylon
lias a perfectly white outer wood .which is-
neither beautiful nor useful. There is no grain
to it. It is tlie intens ely black lieart-wood that
is used so. extensively for inlay work. The tiger-
wood, or Congo walnut, owes its flaming effect
to some unknown freak of nature, for 'the best
of it cornes only from a limited number of
selected trees. East India mahogany, or ver-

'S Yýý

MILLTNERY DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR: FAIIIWRATHERS,

milion woýod, owes its
coloring to soil, climate
and other natural agen-
cies

But- ail these woods,
and others un-named, re-
quire 'the application
of industrial art and
science. Skilful dress-

A ing and polishing is
necessary to bring out
their-veining and other
characteristics. Science
is brouglit to bear in
making their exploita-
tion commercially pos-
sible; for instance, en-
abling veneers to be
cut to less than a
hundredth of an inch in
thickness. So. the ardui-
tect and furniture de-
signer get the great
choice of beautifully

IITED, TORONTO, grained woods which
they blend and work

-into the harmonious effects in >which we so
excel to-day, surpassing the higheft ambitions
of .the artists in wood of the preceding century.

Fire Prevention Meetings
Preventive measures to reduce waste from

fire were discussed at two important -meetings
held in Toronto during the past mouLli. One
was the annuai meeting of the Association of
Pire Marshals of North America on Aug. 26-to
29th, and the other the convention of the Ou-

tario Fire iPrevention
y League, whic4hwas hel

Jings on September 4h
Both meetings liad much
in common, papers and
addresses being deliver-

" ed dealing with adminis
trative problems and the
-benefits to be derived
through education and

.propaganda.. Accord-
ing to. variôus speakers,
in South Dakota and
other parts of the
United States, lfire pre-.
vention"1 was. made. a
compulsory, or 'at leaet
an incidental, subject in
*the schools, witli the
resuits which could
hardly be questioned.
By inculcating in the
child the need of sa-fe-

LIMITED, TORONTO. guarding property, the
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idea is taken into the
home with the -resuit
that conditions whieh
cause fire are remedied
or removed.

As regards factory ~
buildings, one of the
delegates a d v o cated
that the following points
should be considered '

rhe design ehould guard
against self -exposure to
fire from outside; (2) ............
automiatic s p r i ukiers
should always be, instal
ed; (3) someone f ami-
liar with the operation
of the sprinkler appara-
tus should a1lvays be in
the building; (4) hand-
fire equipment should
always be available.
Special cases would re- ~ ~ -

quire special remediés.
Depnty Fire Marshal HOSIBRY AND 0

Geo. F. Lewis, Secretary of the Ontario
Preventioin League, gave an outline of t'he
gress being mnade as regards fire preventi
that province, and -statod that the Govern
has been asked to have cancellation stamps
on le tters during the "clean-up" perîod ar
October 9th, to read "FPire Prevention
Clean-U-Tp. "

It was also announced by Hon. H. J.(
Minister of Education, that in order to st
late the interest -of the
children, t h e Ontario
Government w o nid
give one thousand gold-
plated medals for the
best essays on "Fire
Protection" by pupils
in, the third and fourth
classes.

Both meetings went
strongly on -record in
favor of municipalities
rigidiy enforcing anti-,
fire regulations.

Factory Design
The field of commer-

cial and -industrial
building, says the Archi-
tectural Forumn, is one
of particular interest to
architects at this period
of .reconstruction for
severai- reasons: the re-
sumption of building in

7 1

lOVE DEPARTMENT, GROUND FLIOOR. FAIRWEATHERS, LIMITED, TORONTO.

Fire this type of structure took place sooner and on a
pro- larger scale than in a-ny other; the tremnendous
)n in demand for increased manufacturing space dur-
mnent ing the war prompted the invention of simple
us-ed and quickly erected methods of construction; the
ound rapid progress in manuf acturing methods, to
Day meet modern conditions of business bas brought

about greater changes in*a similar space of time
~ody, in. the planning and equipment of industrial
imu-, buildings than in any other type of building, and

SECOND PLOOR. PA1RWEATHERS,. LIMITBD, TORONTO.
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the successful architectural treatment of many
recent factories lias made it evident that the
opportunities for the development of this type
of structure have been largely neglected by
architects.

The fact that more industrial buildings have
iiot been designed by architects is largely due to

miost exacting character, and success cannot be
counted upon without an enlergetie study of the
problem in ail its phases, and an extensive and
sympathetie understanding of manufacturing
methods.

Industrial buildings entail primarily practical
requirements,safe, permanent and economical

T BIRD FLOOR: FAIRWEATHERS, LIMITED, TORONTO.

the Iack of intcrest the profession lias showii ini
the work. As a consequence this very fertile
field of design lias been served by the engincer
or contracting eiigi-neers, the latter virtually
contractors, who have buit up in. many cases
large and powerf ni organizatioiis from the pro-
fits of this type of workc exclusively. With the
growing importance of industrial building and
the increasing numbers of people who gain their
liveli'hood from iindustrial pursuits, the' physical
character of these buildings;' because of their
important influence iii the community, is a mat-
ter of considerable concern.

industrialism is one of the dominant notes of
Our miodern life, but so far, architecture, which
in past ages recorded in permanent formi the
domina-nt characteristics of its time and people,
lias not exerted any'marked influence in the
buildings housing our modern industries. The
opportunity is no less favorable, than those of
earlier days. It needs oniy a realization of its
possibilities by architects of to-day to develop
application of architectural princîples that will
be a strong bond in nniting the profession and
business interests.

Commercial de'sign is iiot sucli a simple matter
that it can be handled offliand by any architect,
and it cannot be thouglit that it requires no0 par-
ticular skill. .It demands a: type of service of a

construction, and the efficient installation of ine-
chanlical cquiprnient. ihey are investments
whicli must show earning capacity to be success-
fuI. .Appearance is incidentai f rom the manu-
facturiiig viewpoint; it is, of course, eminently
to be desired, but efficiency of the structure
cannot be sacrificed for it, xior can it justify any
appreciable addition to the cost of the building.

These conditions present an opportu'nity for
service that the architect is especially capable
of rendering. Hie lias the type of niind that caii
grasp the probleins connected with planning a
building to fit the.operations of ma-nufacturing,
and through the possession of a better apprecia-
tion of structural forms thau the engine er, he
cau provide interest and beauty to the walls and
mass of an indlustrial structure. There are,
however, many features of the engineer 's hand-
ling of the problem that a'rchitects may study
with profit, for it is i11 those respects that cor-
porations have be.en impressed more favorably
by engineers fliai by architects. Good business
methods, speed in construction, directuess in se-
curing result-s, are the contributions engineers
and contracting concerns have made to indus-
trial building, and it is only by a combination of
these qualities with architectural planning and
design that architects can be successful' in in-
dustrial work.
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A New, Type of Concrete. Cottage
The illustrations on this page show a sug-

gested -sohorne for a roither unique type of
workmrnan 's cottage, iyublislied recently lu the
"lConcrete and Constructional Engineerin g."
IReiiiforced concrete is the material to be usedý
with the roof designed to forrn au un broken cou-
tinuation -of the front and rear wa~Is. This, itài
pointed ont, -Will diqpeulse wiVh flic use of tirn-
bers i th,& mof -as lweB -as with tiie ramn Pipes
and gullliés wlich are -othýesiwise niecessary foi.
carrying w'ater f rqm thie roof. Ecoeiomiy is ýalso
effected ini thefact t1ilitu 110 lia'tes 'or iles are em-

p4oyed for coverimng the roofs, or 'lead dressings
o.r other niaterials used.

Thîe whle of the exterior wiiI be finisiied with
roughcast cernent plas-tering irelieved with brick
work to Vhe dhiieys and entrance porches, th-us
lending color to the wliole scheme, and giving a
p]easing e'ff cèt Whiei sturrouuided with trees and
folage.

"Ple 'interi.or adceiilings wihl 'be plastered,
and the varicaus roo'nis piamined aiîd fitted to
.meet the r«equireniieýiits of -an tip-to-dkite laboT
s.-viug* divellig, the acconinodation beiiig ini-
dicEuted in the plan. lUt tîs dIa'ndthat the cost
i!nvolved by this rnethod, based olii estiimates sub-
mitted by reili.aible birilders, wo'uld -be consider-
able iess than the obder f'orrs -of construction.

RBINF'IORCrD CONCRETIC COrrAGE, OP DETACHED TYPE.
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War Memori .al Museum, Regina, Saskatchewan
T 1-IE Saskatchewan Goverument is to becongratulated o.n i being the first of the pro-
vinces to undertake the erection of a building to
cominemorate Canadas part in the war. An
examination of the various drawings submitted.
shows several schemes which could be suitably
adopted for the purpose mentioned. The choice,
however, of Messrs. Nobbs and Hyde 's design
is «ne which wiIl undoubtédly meet with general
approval. The conditions of the programme,
which were published in full in the May, 1919,
issue Of CONSTRUCTION-, Were in-finitely fair and
ideal in every way and in full accord with recog-

assessors were Mr. Septimus Warwick, F.R.
I.B.A., Montreal, and Ramsay Traquair, Pro-
fessoiý of Architecture, McGill University, Mont-
real. A description of the various schemes sub-
mitted is -set forth herewith.

WINNING DESIGN: NOBBS AND HYDE.

The Block Plan illustrates the proposai. for
dealing with the -site generally. It will be noted
that an observer at the point A to the west of
the Parliament Building would perceive to the
south of him a building of importance with
broad avenues leading towards it. The conver

-ilM.
-J

BLOCK PLAN: WINNING DESIGN.

nized et 'hical standards. The winning design sion of the winding road, ABC into the straiglit
provides for an exceilently plànned building, road AC is recomrnended the better to relate
and together with. the ot-her schemes illustrated, the new work to the'existing scheme. On reacli-
show the individual conception of the contes- ing the point C one passes from. the semi-n atur-
tants for a building which with, perhaps, certain alistic surroundinigs of the Parliament Build-
modifications will -likely be duplicated in the ings to more formai avédues and wide lawns.
other provinces. (The use of Russian poplar and Asîatic willow

The competition was Lirnited to eiglit de- is fitended.) From C onwards the view re-
signers, and each of the uns'.uccessful contes- solves int.o a monumental founitain backed by a
tants will receive the suin of -one thousand dol- massive wall,-Britannia at War .is the theme
lars ($1,000) as a compensation for, their tixne suggested,-with glimpses on the riglit of the
and la'bor, which, considering. the amount of sculpture group in front of the entrance to the
work and study given to each individual seiheme, Museumn.
represents a growing_ appreciation of architec- By a slight deviation of the road runnin g eas *t-
tural services and- involves a principle which ward to the Power Huse, place can be found
should become more definitely established.. The for a group of trees maski-ng -that building,~
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Between the Museum and .Albert Street the

avenues are discontinued and a formai balins-
traded lawn is proposed as a setting f or the
monumental group of sculpture above referred
to. The intention is that tlie building, aithougli
visible from a distance, sliould not reveal itself
in it.s entirety to one, approaching f rom the ci'ty
by Albert Street tili the point D is reached.

The treatment, which is generally homoge-
neous on ail sides, is dominated by the require-
ments of the north elevation, with which a foun-
tain is incorporated, and the west elevation, de-
signed as a background to tlie.proposed memùo-
rial sculpture group and containing the 1.main
outrance.

Pylons iiîscribed with the batties of the vani-
ous campaigns and the frieze containing. the
dedication render the intention of the building

end with the entrance and at the other with the
main staircase, giving a vista of over eighty
f eet, while it is flanked by the orpen courts of the
War Relies Museum.

The *War Museum thus contains tAie Hall of
Honor within. itself, a. room of monumental pro-
portions, 140 >feet long, resulting. Wall piers
and obelisks and a sfight difference in floor
levels serve as demarecations.between the parts.

Wroughit iron screen s within the Hall of
Honor enaible the building to be closed off when
required into three sections:

()Administrative and Records.
(B), War Museum.
(.C) Pr-ovincial Museumu.

On entering -the Cunator's Offices and the
Board Room are found flanking the vestibule;
beyond the first sereen is the. War Museum and

COMPIYEIiTIVE DESIGN, WLAR MMORIàiL MUSEUM, REDGINA, SASK.
J. H. <C. RtJSSF-TL, &RCHtT£ECT.-

in words. The panels over the windows contain-
ing the badges of the Saskatchewan units (5th
Western Cavalry, 2Bth Battalion, etc., etc.', will
have meairing for those*who bore thèse emblems.
The draped and wneathed unns flauking the en-
trance are intended as a hint of the sentiment
attaehing to the Hall of Honor within, with its
long tale of thie Province 's losses.

The design is* a frank attempt by the omission
of intervening walls where possible to connect
the varlous elements, as fan a .s may be, under
one ceiling, coterminu-ous wi .th the area of the
building. This solution combines effects of
space with very great structural ecopomy.

The Hall of Honor thus merges at the one

beyond the second'-Vhè ,,Proviniciil Museum con-
taining on the loweÉ floor the Department of
E.thnology and- Hi story, *and on the upper the
whole Natural .Histony collections in the suite of
galleries open to -the upper part of the Wai7
Museum.

>Adjoinîng. the service entra'nce and the ad-
ministrative offices is the f.reight elevator con-,
iiectipugl the basement store and work room withi
the War Museum and the Provincial Museum'
oaàlleni S.

The main internai arc'hitectural-features are
the tablets for the honor roïls on the piers and
obelisks surro-unding the Hall of Ho-nor. The
lower..walls of the War Museum Courts provide
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COMPETITIVE DIESIGN. WAR MEMORIAL MUSEUM, REGINA, SASIC.

3. H. a. RUSSELL, ARCHITECT.
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COMPEI'ITIVE DESIGN, WAR MPIMORIAI. MUSEUM. REGINA, SASK.

BROWN àc VALLANCE, ARCHN'ýEc'rS.
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places for large decorative paintings :-pano-
ramie view-s of sucli historie, battle grounds as
(1) Vimy Ridge, (2) Ypres, (3) The Somme
Valley, aîid (4) Cambrai, are suggested. At tÊe
ends of the hall two large lunettes above the con-
necting galleries would be suitable for decor-

Accommodation Story Area Totals
Sq. Ft. ýSq. Ft.

(A) Hall of Ronor ............. Ground floot.....1500
VestkbuIe and Coat Rooms.. Ground floor ... 376
Photogra h Room................225Aoig Connectios......................0
<Exclusive of Main Stair)

Hall of Honor, etc ............................ 2500
(B) North Court (1900)......... Ground floor ...

South Court <1600) ......... Ground floor .. 00

L t .U

~~fl jj-i- _ _ _ _r

~ L.tV- o. -i.....

COMPETITIVE DESIGN, WAR MiEMORIAL MUSEUM, REGXINA, SASIC.

BFtOWN & VAI.LANCE. ARCHITECTS.

ative paintings syiùboilic of the spiritual aspects
of the conflict, whiie below at the ends a good
setting is provided for scenes of transport and
,war life. As top liglit is largely depended on,
the ceilings are treated with simplicity.

The required floor areas are provided as fol-
lows:

Record Room. ............. Main floor...

War Relies Museum .....................
(C) Zoology....................*'First tioor...

Ornithology................First floor...
llotany.................... First fiooi ...
-Mineralogy.................F4rst floor.:::Entooioy............First floor.

Etnoog...........Main floor...
History (with Ràesearch

Room>..................Main floor...

Provincial Museum ......................
(D) Spare Collection No. 1 .... 'Main floot'.....
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Accommodation Stôry Area Totals

Sq. Pt. Sq. Pi.
Spare Collection No. 2 .. .%ilai n floor ......... 225
S'pare Collection No. 3 .. Fijýst iloo, ......... 350
Spare Collection No. 4 .... Filîst flool.........50u0

Stores No. 1i................ Basement ......... 1000
Stores No. 2 ................ Basement ......... 1000
Stores No. 3 ................ Basenient ......... 700

Spare Collectione and Stores ....... 4000

-1
J -

(0) Lavatorjes, etc ............ rolind 110or.....300
l"Can ltoonis, He-ating. etc. .. a;senent. ........ 1000

Service etc................................... 1300

The designt is for a structure of precisely
500,000 cubic feet above the grade and is ite-
izeci as fo11owv, it being estimated that the build-

*1

CitOSS SECTION.

-yj

- .- I

LONGITrUDINAL SECTION.

- - - - - -

LONGITrUDINAL SECTION.

COMPETITIVE DEfSIGN, WAR -MEMORIAL MUS-EUM, REGINA, SASK.

E. & W. S. MAXWELL, AIICHITECTS.

(E) Repalr Rooni..............Basemnent ......... 700
3 Wolrkrooms adjoinlng Musetim G1alieries .300

Repair and «Workrooms ................. : 0
(P') Privatýe Room............. Main floor ....... 20

Generai Office........ .... Main fiaor ......... 200
Recelving Rom.:.......Main flooi ......... 200

Curator's Office.......................... 1000

ing can be executed with very adequate eni-
bellishments for the figure proposed-400,000.

Cubic Ft. Rate Cost
I. Hall or Honor. Entrance. Stair-

case "nd Ends of MWar Museum
Hall with connecting galieries.. 160.000 $1.20 $192.000

EIYT-- M E " ii u i

L J
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Cubic P.t. Rate Cost

190,000 .60 114.000

and' II)..... -................... 132,000 .25 33,000
IV. Basemnent ((rom below celling

only)..............80,000 .30 24,000
V. FonainWr........20,000 .75 15.000

VI. Fountain to N. and steps at
entrance.........................5,000 4.00 210,000

$398,000
COMPETITIVE DESIGN: BROWN AND vALLANCE.

In the study of 'the problern, the proimoter 'S
definite instructions have be-en kept in mmnd,
that the importance and interest must centre

. & V. S. MXEL RHTC

in the Hall of Honor and the War Relics Mu-
seum. The Provincial 'Museum, aithougli given
a secondary place, is conveniently arranged,
with c6ïmplete circulation indepenldant of the
memorial parts of the building.

The style of the building being lef t to the dis-
cretion of the competitors, no attempt lias been
made to follow the lines of the Parliament Build-
ings, but it lias been kept in mind that any build-
ign within the grounds must hiarmonize with
that 'already there.

Il. Administration and Provincial
Museuin Galleries and Record
Reoi.......................

Ill. WarRecs Meu (C rt

According to the conditions of the competi-
tion, the area of the several rooms were optional,
the exact area and division being left to the dis-
cretion of the designer. Witli these instructions
in mind advantage lias been taken -of the condi-
tions and the vestibule and Hall of Ilonor iii-
creased.

Careful computation. lias been made of the
several parts of the building, and f rom the floor
levels to the roof levels tlie cube is 654,000 feet.

The estimated cost of. the building,
including ventilation, plumbing, cary-
ing9, etc., is $408,161.

COMPETITIVE DESIGN. J. H. G. RUSSELL.

i As 5hown by the block plan, the
building is to be. located west and

* soutli of the Provincial Parliament
* Buildings, and placed on a terrace
i about 24 feet larger than the outside
* dimensions of the structure, and rais-

*ed about four feet above the level of
tlie Street grade. The main longti-
tudinal axis runs due east and west,

* whicli presents the greatest length to,
the principal approach froin the city,
provision being made on Albert Street
for a wide central approaci and a
feature statuary group.

'The building is tliree stories 'higli
* with the exterior in Donic design to
I harmonize with the existing Para-

me-nt Buildings, the treatment being
simple wîtli littie ornament, resulting
in a dig-nified scheme emblernatic of
the purpose for whichi the building is
intended. The plan is rectangular
and symmetrical, perimttîng of simple
construction. The basement or more
properly the ground floor, is 12 feet
in the clear, and the :first and second
stories each 16 feet in the clear.

rThere is no basement in the ordinar.)
meaning of the term, except a tunnel

l througlî the central portion for plumb-
* . ing and heating pipes, and ventilating

ducts, witli a small space below the
floor for braneli nes.

'A, SK. On the ground .floor, which is
at a level about six iches above

the grade, are the Curator's general
offices with priva te office, toilet and vault;
the repair room and workroom with a
large entrance on the side so trucks may be
driven iii to unload large pieces; the spare col-
lections and storage moins, men 's and women 's
toilet rooms, and stairs and elevators to the
upper floors and down to, the tunnel. There is
also an entrance from the grade to provide con-
venient access to the offices.

The first floor is reached by a wide a.nd acces-
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sible fliglit of steps from which there are three
imposing entrances to the main-vestibule, open-
ing from which there are the cloak room and the
phiotograph, room conveniently located. Oppen-
ing from the. main vestibule is the Hall of Honor,
carrying up throughi the two stories to. the dome
ceiling. The War Relies Museum which opens
f rom the Hall of Honor, is also carried -up
tlirough the two stories. These two rooms are
the main feature of the plan and have been
treated in a simple but dign*ified manîter, ail un-
niecessary ornameut lias beeni elimi-
îiated in order ,to render themn
more adaptable to the purpose
for which thev are to be -used.
The. record room opens off the rear of
the War Relies Museum, and at
either side of the Hall of Ilonor are K'
the zoology and ornithology depart- i _
ments. The stairs are convernentlv
located to the left of the enitrance, it
xîot being niecessary to makie a mem-
orial feature of them.

On the second floor are the depart--
inents for botany, ethnology and
mineralogv at either side of the upper
portion of the Hall of Iloior, and
aicross the front of the building is the ;
departments of ethnology and history.

The intention is to make the struc-
ture fireproof throughout, with inter-
ior construction of steel and rein-
forced concrete columiis, bearns, floors,
ceilings, roofs, etc. The domie would
be of liglit steel and concrete construc-
tion with a copper covered roof, and
the exterior walls faced with Tyndall
stone. The fiinished floors in 'work-
room11, spare collections and stores on
the ground floor, would be of cement,
and iii al[ corridors and toilet roomis
on this a.nd the -second floor of ter-
razzo. The main entrance, vestibule
and Hall of Ilonor would have mnarbie
inarbie floors, and ail other rooms,
floors of oak. Where mnarbie and ter.
razzo floors occur therc would be a
niarbie base, and Wood base for wood
floors. OFT

All windows to have marbie stools
and plaster jambs, the openings around the main
entrance and Roll of H-onor to have marbie
jarnbs. Wood trim is confinied to openings be-
tween the main exhibition rooms to which there
are no doors, and to the trim and doors to minor
roonis. Stairs to have cast iron strings and
raisers with marbie treads and platforms.
1)oors to elevator would be of ste-el, finiished to
match adjoining trim.

The area of the building, exclusive of the
steps, is 11,900 feet, and the heiglit of 48 feet, on

whichi the cubical contents are figured, is f rom
one f oot belo-w ground floor to the fiat of the
roof. The cubage and cost per cubic foot is esti-
mated as follows:

Sq. Lt.
Front Porch .... 13 x 62 (t. or 806
Vestibule Sec . 29 x 84 ft. or 2436
Centre Sec.. ...... 41 x 0(' Lt. or 4059
Ilear Sec ........... 45 x 84 Lt. or 3780
1/2 Circle Ext .... 44 Diam. or 760
'/_2Ciicle Ext .... 44 x 1% Lt. or 66

11.907 x 4S Lt. or 571,536 c. Lt. x 75e

Donie......54 Lt. -diamn. or 21290 ft. x 1,4 ft. is 32060$48620
Darne RFt;ý.....48 Lt. diarn. or 1803 ft. x S Lt. ils14472

46542 c. Lt. x 50c is
$23,266.00

'Jt

5111

DETAIL OF ENTRANCE.

ITIVE DESIGN. WAR ME MORIAL MUSEUM, REGIlNA. SASK.
STOREY AND VAN EGMOND, ARCI4ITECTS.

Tuninel 12 ft. x DO ft. or 1188 x l'o Lt. is 11880 c. ft. x 48c.. 5,702.00
MaIn Steps ............. 1972 x 7 Lt. Is 13804 c. Lt. x 50c.. 6,902.00

$464.622.00

COMPETITIVP DESIGN: B. AND W. S. MAXWVELL.

The Hall -of Honor partakes of tlie nature of
a Pantheon, the top lighting recalling the onie at
Rome, which is acknowledged one. of the most
admirably lighted interiors in the world. The
semi-circular apse is designed to receive the tab-
lets honoring those who particîpated in the war.
It was considered that the Hall of Honor should
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CROSS SECTION.
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SIDE ELEVATION.

FRONT BLEVATION.

have the important centrai position in the plan, Laterai passages on ecd side give accsss to
and the aspidal treatinent was introduced in the War Relies Museum, a xvell portioned hall
order that the tablets, which in their very una- that wiii house in a fitting manner the varions
ture xviii aiways -be s5ymbois of valor and sacri- engines and impleinents of war fromi the si-nail-
fice, should occupy a position of honor quite est articles to the guns and aeroplanes which
apart fro in thwvill require a
routes of circula- spaciousness and
tion, anid yet in heighit for their
evidence to ail p___________ r-~ o p e r display.
who enter the Mu- The Record Room
Selim. In adopi- . openils off tuis
ing' the aspidai M* -- useum, conveni-

treatment, there iS AKý ~ ntly placed next
a spiritual signi- .o thle general of-
ficaîice recogitized
and place of honor WWW.-Whiie thie Mu-
<giveîî for ils cOi seurn roomns are of

memoati n. ~secondary import-
The man en-ance, they nieyer-

trance iii its forin teesar w

the ompitein situated. well liglit-
the cmposiioned aparîments tiat

commemorates thce.- iii no way suifer by
triumph achieved _____ being made subsi-
in the great strug- diary to the more
gie for humai monumental fea-
rights. its arched -i-- trc fte build-
form and ample .r ing. The Museum
facilities for enter- Iof Ethnoiogy and
àig, ail tend to ex- iHislory is piaced
press this idea. I north of the Hall
The two lunettesof1onr whi
show maps, decor- ofe Museum ofi

ative'ly lreated. in- luZoology is to the
dicating the places soulli. Opening off
wiere the great DLCTAIL. telte r h

COMPITV EG.WRteltearthbatles took place. -- ETV DSG.WRMEMORTAL musrEum, RE-GINA, SASK.rom frboay
R. G. BUNYARD, ARCHITEOT. omfrbtay
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LONGITUDINAL SECTION.

REAR ELEVATION.

BASEMENT PLAN. . GROUND FLOOR PLAN.

COMPETITIVE DESI:GN, WAR MEMORIAIL MUSEUM, REGINA, SASK.

R. G. BUNYARD, ARCHITECT.
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WEST I!LEVATION.

BASEMENT PLAN.
PIRST FLOOR PLAN.

EAST ELEVATION.

NORtTH ItLIVATION.
COMPETXITIVEi DJDSIG..N, WAR MoE14ORIAL MUSEUM, REG1NA, SASK.

DAVID> WEBJSTER, ARCHITECT.
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ornithology, inineralogy and entomlology
The Curatoi''s private room and general office

arc easily accessible to visitors, niext the records
roônm, thus concentrating the admninistrationi of
the building in one portion. In the lobby, givingý
access to the general offices, is located tihe cases
for photograplis, etc., thus if liecessary being fi;

I ~ -

I3LOCK PLAN.

the care of one of the assistants em-ployed
the rein.

Two staircases giviing approaches te the
lower floor, a spacions goods liç.ist, a coat roomi,
and a private lavatory occupy the remiai-ning
space on this, the principal floor.

The lower floor contains a receiviiu2, unpack-
UPPtoe PRI OF WR 12LC MU5EUM. a

COMPETITT\TE

00 1& *S
GALLEITY PLAN.

DESIG-N, WAR ME-M0RIAL MUS5EUM,
REGINA, SASK.

DAVID WFBSTITR. AflCHITECT.

ing and storage roomi for exhibits, close te t'ac,
goods hoist, with a separate entrance, a rerair
room, ample roorns for -spare collections ari.
storés, while public lavatories are proviclcd fr
both sexes. The approach f or vehicles to the
receiving room is on an incliined drive, thus de

livering goods to -the lower floor level. Provi-
sion lias also been made for the delivery of large
exhibits -to the Muscumi Hall at the rear of the
building, wvhere anl iiclinied roadway ledigup
to a. special entrance is provided.

TLhe cubical contents work out to a total of
496,327 cubie foot, allo-wance having been made
for- ail foundations with a sufficient spreaid of
footing to a deptli of 12 feet below the mean
level of the site, as well as *for ail parapets,
dome and othier features extcnding above the
roof. At the unit of price of 80 cents per cubie
foot mentioned in the conditions, the cost of the
building would ainount to $397,061 .60.

COMPETITIVE DESIGN* STOBBY ANI) VAN EGM(>NI.

AS.s the importance and iinterest cf the buildi-
ing is the H-ll of Houeri and *War.Relics Mi--
seum, these have been placed in a central loca-
tion. The Hall of Henor, being accepted as the
more important room, is placed on the major
and mineor axis of the building. Bothi extend
from the main floor to roof, or twice the heiglit
of the secendary exhibit rooms.

The entî'ance is through three arched portais
into small storm vestibules which have been in-
troduced ewing to the extreme climatic con-
ditions and thence into the main vestibule which
lias cloak room and photo roomi adjoining.

Prom the vestibule a coînprehiensive and in-
teresting vista is afforded through the Hall of
Honor aud into the War Relics Museum to
whiéli one is naturally drawn throughi a suicces .
sion of monumental reoms. The Hll of Ilonor
lias recel ved careful m-onum-ental treatment
with vaulted ceiling andi side g-alleries, whichi
afford recurring and different views as a circuit
is miade in the building. Provision lias been
hiade iu the room for bronze tablets ou wlichl to
record the naines of men who fellin the war.

The War Relies Museum is lighted from Highi
windows and a skylight, and in the simple treat-
nment of walis and ceiiings an interesting rooni
is secured without elaborate detail, which. would
tend to detract froin the exhibits to be placed in
the room. At thc extreme end -a circular recess
lias beeuî introduced to receive one of the large
gunis whichi tbe Province will have allotted to it.
Adjoi-ingi- thi-s roomn is the small room reqÎfired
for records.

Ilirougli a careful study of the space requircd
for Provincial Museum, it was concluded that
the quite apparent subdivision of space would
be to ai locate the main exhibit reoms to the
ground and first floors and place the spare col-
lections, stores, repair and work roonis iii the
basement.

The stairs, although naturally located near
the entrauce to secure the desired circulation of
the publie, have been made to a certain exteut
sccondary, as they leaid only to rooms of the
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BASEMaNT. PLAN.

1.-Main Stairway. 2.-Cast Exit. 2.-Vestibule. 4.-
Small Room for Records. 5.-Spare Collection and Stores.
6.-Re>air and Storerooms. 7.-Ladies' Lavatory (Staff).
S.-Ladies' Lavatory (Publie). 9.-Vaul ts. 1.-Elevators._
I.-Store Room. 12.-E ngine. 13.-E levator for Public.
14.--Men's Lavatory (Staff). 15.-Men's Lavatory (Publie).
16.-English Court with Drainage. 17.--Infrastructure Main
Stairway end Statuary Group.

Provincial Museum, wliich are thernselves of
secondary importance.. It will be noted that thîe
general arrangement of stairs and rooms pro-
vides for the proper circulation of visitors, as
required in a museurn. Onîe ean miake a com-

CROIUNI PLOOR PLAN.

9.-Statuary Group. 1O.--uMain Entrance Staircase. Il.-
Portico. 12.-Vestibule. 13.-Cloalz Room. 14.-Piotograph
Exhibit Room. 15.-Hall of Honor. 16.-Bronze Tablets
(.Honor Roll), 17.-Busts. 18.-Main Stairway. 19.-East
Exit. 20 and 21.-Curator's Otlices. 22.-Zoology. 23.-
Ornithology. 24.-Entomnology. 25.-otany. 26.-Elevator,.
27.-Publie Elevator

plete circuit of ail rooms on botli floors without
retra.cing one's steps, thus acording new notes
of interest as the intercomuîunicatiîîg roomus arle

EAST ELEVATION.

rIRST FLOOR PLAN.

1.-Main Stairway. 2.-Vestibulc. 3.-War Relic Museumn.
4.-Etinology and History. 5.-Elevators. 6.-Public Ele-
vator. 7.-Upper Centre of Hall of Honor.

COMPETIITIVWf DESIGN, WAIt MEMOR1AL MUSEUM,
REGINA, SASIC.

EMIL DELAY, ARcIIITEcT.

traversed and interesting views of the main
î'ooms f 'rm cross-coîîîînecting corridors.

It was accepted tlîat thîe side liglits would be
preferable to top lighlts for the Museum, and ini
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no case have Windows been sacrificed to obtain
an artificial exterior effect, which would niot cor-
respond withi the i nterior requireinen ts.

The Ourator's offices have been placed in a
centra] location over entrances and comupri se
gencral office, private office and toilet.

It is proposed to employ skeléton reinforced
conerete construction with concr-ete floor slabs,
beains, eolumnis, etc., and liollo'v tile exterior
walls faced wîth Tyndall stone. A reasonable
amount of marbie, stoiie, plaster staff, bronze,'
etc., would be uscd in the monumental portion of
the building witli marbie mnosaic fiôors, lieavy
linioleum probably being used in the Provincial
Museumi. The contents is calculateci at 562,950
cubic feet, and the cost at $397,920, or 71 Y2 cents
per cubic, foot.

COMPETITIVE DESIGN: R. G. BUNYARD.

TIhe Hall of H-onor and War Relies Museumn
as the conditions requested are made the main
features of the sclheme. The Curator's office.Î
general office, cloak room and lavatories and
room for the sale and exhibition of photograplis,
ail face an ample foyer. Fromi this foyer tlie
opcning liallway gives an iniposing perspective,
and brings the Hall of Honior immediately to
the visitor's notice. The War Relies Museum
can be entered only fromn the Hall of H-onor,
thus bringing under observation of the visito r
the miost important part of the building.

The wval1s of the IHall or 1-lonor are divided
into twcnty panels, eachi panel containing Suffi-
cient space to accommodate twelve memiorial
tablets of similar dlesign. Bctween the panels
and the- stainied-glass dome space lias been lef t
for fresco paintings, featuring episodes of the
Great War. The treatm-enit of this hall would be
simple with columnis and bases iii marbie, mno-
saic t.lgor- and comnices, etc., iii ornamen,.tal
plaste r.

Ii thec War Museum, top liglit would be used
entirely. Columiis in this rooin lias been pur-
posely omitted to afford full freedom- for flic
placing of groups of exhibits of any size. The
decorative treatment of the War Relies Museum
would also be simple, coiisisti-ng- of openings fln-
ished in marbie with sliallow projections-, cor-
ilices and ceiling design in ornamental plaster
and floor of marbie.

The War Records room is direetly connected
witi -the War Relies Museum and is plainly flni-
islied and am.ply liglited to make it suitable for
the purpose intended.

The trea'tmient of the museum. rom would be
simple as suggested by the proinoters. Liglit-
ing wo>uld be f rom the top and sides, witli Win-
dows placed at sucli a heiglit as not to interfere
xith the exhibits.

.Access to tlie basement ean be obtainced fronm

cither tuie front or rear of tlic building. The
baseient contains- ample space for storage, etc.,
and would be flnished in plain trcatmcnt.

The construction of -lic building would be fire-
proof, the use of wood being almost entirely ehi-
minated. The cost, based on a calculation of
55 cents per cubic foôt tliro.uglout, would be
$4:09,980.

COMPETITIVE DESIGN: DAVID WEBSTER.

The general composition of thec design, using
flic lonie Order, is carried entirely around the
building, thus prcsenting a pleasing appearance
from whatever direction thec building is appro-
ached. Space is providcd for a statuary group
in front of the main entrance whici is ap)proacli-
cd by ciglit steps fo a Stone platform 46 x 14 ft.,
witli an addifional twelve steps leading- up to
the portico, the approaci being flaniked withi
suitable statuary. This entrance forms tlie
main central feature, whule at ecdi corner is a
projecting subsidiary feature. A rounld the
building, above ftic Windows, is a series of
panels intended to be earved in low relief, pro-
traying the historie actions in whiehi Saskatche-
wan men took part.

'Proi tlic portico tlic vestibule is entered
througi flirce doorways, ecd liaving two bronze
memorial doors, the dcsigni of whieli embodies
the badges of tlie different Saskatchewanunits.
The vestibule opcns dirctly into flie Hall of
Honor, whici lias a galcry on thrce sides
There arc three circulai- stainied glass memorial
windows over tlie doorwvay, whichi arc brouglit
inito the Hall of H.-onor, over tic gallery on the
west side. Also a stained glass miemiori.al wini-
doxv on -the north and South walls above gallery,
flie galleries being lighîtcd flirougli skylights,
the cciling liglits having stained glass.

The floor of the IHall of Honor will be laid in
blaek and white marble, the pilasters and walls
being finished iu mnarbie to tlie cornice line, and
plastered above. Thiis roomn lias forty-flve lineal
feet of walI space available for bronze tablets
bctween tlic pilasters.

Opeing from tlic Hall of ilonor and adjacent
fo flic main entrance is a small room for flic ex-
hibition of phiotograplis, cloakz room, porter's
room. and index rooi.

Prom flic Hall of Holior, a seven-foot areli-
way lcads into flic War Relies Museum, flic floor
being dropped two and a haîf 'feet lower than
that of fie former room, thus affording an ex-
cellent view of the exhibits on entering. Tlie
treatment of this room cp'.s for flirce-quarter
fiuted Corinthian columns aroulnd the entire
room, the ceiling being vaulted from the east to
tlic wcst wtll, the floor finiislied in marlile blocks,
and the walls and coririce in terra cotta, egg-
sheil gloss. The windows are placed feu feet
above flie floor, which gives good wall space

(Cou cluded on page 290.)
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R.A.J.C. and O.A.A. Agenda
Any association can only realize its obéets

by receiving the support of the individual imcmn-
bers who beloig- to it, and it is theref ore to be
hoped that the joint mneeting of the Royal Ar-
chitectural Inistitute of Canada and the Ontario
Association of Architects, which is to be hield
in Toronto on October 2nd, 3râ and 4th, wili
have the large attendance which is anticipated.
In f act, this year 's meeting promises in every
way to be the most important assemibly yet held,
covering as it will a large numnber of subjects
and discussions. -A.ddresses will be delivered bv
a number of well-known architects o11 issues of
special interest to the profession, and such sub-
jects as relate to architectural education, the
legal status of the teehnical. profession, the '-se
of the terni "Regi;stered," and I{ousing, have a
prominent place on the programme.

The first day will be takien up with 'the meet-
ing of the O.A.A., and the evening will besp.ent

by the iinhers as guests of Prof. C. T. Cur-
relly at the Onîtario Mvuseuii of Archeology. At-
the miid-day luncheon on this day at the King
Edward 1-otel, the "Viewpoint of the Public
as Regards tlie Profession" will be discussed.

On the second day the R.A.1.C. will hold their
assembly, including al luncheon wý%hichi will bceni-
li\iened by a. round table discussion by the H-on.
H. J. Cody, iister of Education, Sir Robert
Falconier, of -the Toronto 'Uiversity, and Gen.
C. Il. Mitchell, Deani of the Faculty of Apphied
Science and Engineering. At the morning ses-
sion, Professor, Ranisaiy Traquair, of McGill
UJniversity, Montreal, and Mr. W. ID. Cromarty,
of Ottawa, will discuss architectural education.
In the eveing dhere will be a private view of ani
architectural exhibition under the auspices of
the O.A.A at the ruoi.onto Art Museum, at whichi
visiting niembers wviIl be invited to attend. Sub-
sequent to tis the îneibers will have the oppor-
tunity of listeniiîg to an address by Mrs. H.
Dunington Grubb on tandscape work. The ex-
hibition of drawings will extcnd for a full week
and will be open to the public.

The thirci day will resolve itself into a joint
session of the two bodies. "Towni Planning
Acts and their Resuits" will be discussed by
Messrs. N. Cauchon and Thomas Adams;
''I-Iousiig'' 'by Messrs. W. ID. Cromarty and
James Govan; and 'WTar Memorials'' by Pro
fessor P. E. Nobbs and Mr. H-erbert E. Moore.
The day wvill conclucle with a visit to the Royal
Ontario Museumi.

Altogether an excellent >programe is pro-
vided and such questions as " Registration " and
"lLegal Status of the Technical Professions,"
wvhich will be discussed by Mr. Ralph Shepard
aîid Messrs. J. P. 11-iles and I-arry G. Acrles,
will undoubtedly lead to some definite action to
secure better recognition for thc, prof ession, and
with the other subjeets under consideration re-
suit iii a goodl am-ouint of wvoik being( aclcom-
plishied.

* A Bigger and Better C. N. E.
'p'lie record-breaking attendance at this year's

Caniadiani National Exhibition, cou.-pled with its
uninterrupted success in the past and the iii-
creasing demand for exhibit space, lias clearly
demonstrated the nieed of additional accommno-
dations. Consequently it is a sigui of a widie.
awake and progressive policy to sec the mian-
agement seeking a plan for the enlargement of'
the grounds aucd buildings. W'hat is essentially
required is a definitely .thouglit ont working,,
seie, which will permit of a consistent de-
velopmnent with referenée to ail future buildings
and improvements. lIn announcing the compe-
tition for this purpose, however, the directors
should have pro vided a more substantial induce-
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ment than the three prizes offered, nalely:
First, $600, second, $250, and third, $150. Any
such scheme as would -deserve consideration
would involve elements of time, study and
personal expense greatly in excess of what this
sui justifies.

Moreover, the Board should have the services
of an expert to advise it in preparing the pro-
gramme and to assist in nmaking the awards.
Besides this it might also be advisable to extend
the comnpetition beyond the tinie set, Sept. 15th
to November 1st inclusive.

Bringing within its scope the commercial aind
manufacturing resources of the country as wel1
as expressing in purpose its arts and industry,
an effort should be made to make the buildings
of the Exhibition of the greatest architectural
importance. A programme should therefore be
prepared under expert direction to include a
block plan of all existing structures, and with
the conditions so drafted as to induce the very
best architectural and landscape talent and
ability to compete.

Practically all of the present buildings are
overcrowded and inadequate for their pu1rpose,
and will eventually have to be greatly enlarged
and renodelled or entirely replaced. The Ex-
hibition has grown so rapidly that it is now the
biggest annual event of its kind in the world.
More exhibit space is demanded and better ac-
conlôdationi for the public required. The pre-
sent buildings have served their time and pur-
pose well. Considering that they were hur-
riedly built from year to year to ineet increasing
demands for space, they have not only fulfilled
their original requirements, but were distinctly
exhibition buildings in type.

Now the time has come to consider something
on a more dignified scale, a series of buildings
entering harmaniously into a general architec-
tural and landscape scheme. In -the object
which t'hey have set out to accomplish, the Board
has a splendid opportunity. Imniediate in-
provements contemplate the erection of several
buildings, and these could be inade the nucleus
of a scheme to be modelled along the line of the
Chicago World's Fair or the San Francisco Ex-
hibition. Of course, the development of such a
scheme would be gradual, but the present seems
an opportune time to make a start. To do so
and consider the problem intelligently would
meai that Toronto would not only have an exhi-
bition group of national importance, but one
which would be architecturally of international
repute.

War Memorial Museum, Regina
(Continued front page 288.)

around the entire roomi for exhibits, the height
of the ceiling being fortyfive feet.

The rooms containing the natural history and

scientifil collections are easily approached,
having access direct fron the corridors, the
Hall of Monor anr the War Relics Museum.

The stairs are situated between the corridors
and the Hall of Honor, and give access to the
galleries, the War Relics Museum and the base-
ment. The corridor walls will be finished with a
6 ft. terra cotta wainscott and plastered above,
the floor being laid in English quary tile with
marble border. In the natural history and sci-
entific roonms the floor will be of oak.

Retiring rooms and toilet accommodations
for both sexes are in the basement. Space is
also provided for spare collections, repair and
work rooms and stores; the latter baving three
doorways opening direct to the driveway at the
rear., which is brouglit down to the basernent
level.

The total cubical contents of the building is
876,037 cubic feet, and the estimated cost
$404,635.

COMPETITIVE DESIGN: EMIL DELAY.

The design submitted provides for a building
in the Louis XVI style, having a Doric portico
on the west front. The Hall of Honor, which
occupies the centre of the building and extends
up two stories, is lighted by twelve large win-
dows and twelve loopholes placed in its upper
part, the Curator's offices, protograph exhibit
and natural history rooms being conveniently
arranged on both sides and end of the space uti-
lized for this purpose. The total heiglit of the
Hall of Honor would be 65 feet, and stone tab-
lets placed horizontally along the walls would
serve to recall the great battles in which the
Canadians took part.

The first floor is arranged with balconies on
all sides overlooking the Hall of Honor, and giv-
ing means of access to the War Relics Museum,
and the departments of Ethnology and History.

The general treatnent of the interior calls for
considerable decorative work of a symbolical
character. The cubical content is given as 426,-
092 feet, and the cost calculated at $340,873,
leaving $59,126 of the sum available for the con-
struction of the footings, outside main staircase,
engineering fees, etc.

CONTRACTORSand SUB-CONTRACTORS
RETAIL STORE OF FAIRWEATHER'S LIMITLD, TORONTO.
Awnlngs. American Tent & Awning Company.
Boliers, lCewaunee Boler Comnpany.
Brickwork, James A. Wlckett Comnpany.
Cabinet and Fitings, M. Frompon.
Carpentry, James A. Wickett.
Conduits, Conduits, Limlted.
Cork Tîle Fioorng, Armstrong Cork & Tile Company.
Cornbe Work, A. B. Ormisby Com'pany.
Cut Etone, Qeo. Oaiey & Son.
Slectric Wiring, Ransden & Roxborough.
Elevators. Otis-Fensom Company.
Giazing, Toronto Plate Class Company.
Heating, Fidddes & Hogarth.
Marble and Tue, Gibson Marble Works.
Painting, Fired. Cox.
PFastering, James Wickett Company.
Ptuobing, Fichdes & Hogarbh.
Roofing, A. B. Ormnsby Conwpany.
Store Front. Architecturai Bronze & Iron Works,
Steel Sash, A. B. Ormidby Company.
Sprinklers, Canadian General Fîre Extinguisher' Company.
Weatherstripplng, S. L. *Hammond.
Wrought Jron Rails, Architectural Bronze & Iron Works.
vacuum Cleaner, United Electric Company.


